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From the Principal 
Thank You Very Much 

Thank you to Jamie and Ginny, parents of 
Nelson Lee (7R) for their generous donation of 
wall-mounted infrared thermometers. Having 
these at the entrance to the two libraries and at 
the main office, will enhance the quality of our 
COVID-19 practices and reduce the anxiety 
levels of staff having to deal with multiple 
visitations to their space each day. Thank you 
also to the 70 parents of the Year 7 Group for 
their donation of $860 towards PPE and 
sanitiser for our school community. Much 
appreciated. 
 
New Bus Timetables – The changes will 
affect many of our students 
‘To improve the efficiency of the network, we will 
be consolidating some routes to create more 
frequent services. One of these changes is the 
removal of the M10 and M50 which travel from 
Leichhardt to Maroubra Junction (M10) and 
Drummoyne to Coogee (M50), linking the inner 
west with the south east via the Sydney CBD… 
Customers currently using route M10 in 
Maroubra, Kingsford or Kensington can use 
alternative, frequent bus services on routes 391, 

392, 393, 394, L94, 395, 396, 397, 399, X94, 
X96, X97 or X99 along Anzac Parade, or new 
L3 light rail services, for travel towards the CBD.  
These alternative routes provide frequent 
service between the south east and the Sydney 
CBD across the day. Customers currently using 
route M50 in Coogee or Randwick can use 
alternative, frequent bus services on routes 372, 
373, 374, 376 or 377, X73, X74 or X77, or L2 
light rail services, for travel towards the CBD or 
Central Station. These alternative services 
provide frequent service between the south east 
and the Sydney CBD during the day. Signs will 
be installed at bus stops before these changes 
take place to inform our customers, along with 
trip planning information on transportnsw.info.’  
 
Parent Information Evening for Subject 
Acceleration for Year 10, 2021 
On Tuesday evening, we held our first zoom 
version of our annual information evening for 
parents and students contemplating applying 
for subject acceleration. There were 105 
participants in the zoom meeting. The rationale 
for and current context of the subject 
acceleration program at High was presented 
and how boys qualify to access the intervention. 
There were many questions entered into the 
chat function and responses provided in the Q 
& A which followed the shared screen session.  
Authorisation for inclusion in an acceleration 
program does not occur until after I have 
analysed Year 9 annual results in early 
November. Students need to have complied 
with school and faculty policy and processes.  
For any other interested students and parents, 
the power point presentation is now up on the 
school website at  
www.sydneyboyshigh.com/curriculum 
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Supporting the City of Sydney Emergency Food 
Relief Appeal  

 
No one should be worried about having enough to eat in 
Sydney in the 21st century, but for many, the Covid-19 
crisis has made accessing affordable and nutritious food 
even harder than usual. We need your support to make 
sure no one in the City of Sydney goes hungry. In March, 
Council unanimously agreed to donate $1 million to 
OzHarvest and approximately $1 million to other charity 
and community groups to help meet the needs of 
vulnerable groups. Working with OzHarvest and these 
community organisations, as well as our Meals on Wheels 
program, the City is now delivering over 20,000 meals 
and 1,500 bags of food staples a week across the Local 
Government Area. We have identified and are linking 
vulnerable individuals and groups with this critical 
support, including through weekly food collection hubs for 
international students and temporary visa holders, and 
the OzHarvest "take what you need; pay what you can" 
supermarket in Waterloo. 
 
During the pandemic, OzHarvest's volumes of rescued 
food has fluctuated dramatically, forcing the organisation 
to purchase food for the first time in 16 years, to help meet 
the increased demand. And we estimate that the City’s $1 
million funding will run out at the end of September – this 
at the time when Australia is hitting its first recession in 
nearly thirty years. To help meet ongoing costs, we have 
launched the City of Sydney/OzHarvest Food Relief 
Appeal. A $1 donation is enough to fund two meals for 
someone who might otherwise go hungry. This is 
understandably a tough financial time for many, but if you 
have anything spare your donation will be greatly 
appreciated and put to good use.        I urge you to do as 
I did and donate at: feedsydney.com   
Dr K A Jaggar 
Principal 
 

 
 

 
ONLINE PAYMENT SYSTEM FOR PARENTS 
All invoices are available for payment through our online 
parent portal @ https://pay.sbhs.net.au 
 

Lost Student ID card charges 
are now invoiced and are also 
available for payment via the 
portal. 
 

Please Note: Print Credit payments are not available 
online and will require payment at the register. 
 
Paying online reduces queues at the registers and helps 
us to adhere to social distancing guidelines. 
 
Your cooperation would be greatly appreciated. 
Sharon Kearns 
SAM 
 
 
 
Alternative After School Pick Up Area 

https://news.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/articles/city-of-sydney-and-ozharvest-food-relief-appeal
https://news.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/articles/city-of-sydney-and-ozharvest-food-relief-appeal
https://events.ozharvest.org/city-of-sydney-x-ozharvest
https://pay.sbhs.net.au/


 
Sydney Boys High School P&C Notice 

 
General Meeting (Virtual) 

6.30 - 8pm, Monday 14 September 2020 
 
Register at: https://au01web.zoom.us/meeting/register/u5Yuceuurj8sHtQ-
cJHcB_w9a79C2FgYFch3 
 
Dear Parents and Friends, 
 
Please join us at our next SBHS P&C General Meeting to be held online via Zoom. This month 
we have a guest speaker Matthew Caruana speaking on suicide prevention. 
 
Suicide is the leading cause of death (37% of deaths) of teens in Australia. Many parents assume 
it would never happen in their family. But about 1 in 4 teens have mental distress which makes 
the risk higher. It occurs in families of all social classes. Parents have a big role to play in 
prevention. But it is a hard topic to talk about so many parents do not find out how best to help 
their teen. 
 
Matthew Caruana is a suicide survivor with messages for parents, schools and teens. “What 
looked like everything going great had a very different story behind the scenes.”  He has a 
different but equally valid perspective to the mental health researchers and clinicians we usually 
invite to speak. 
 
Daniel Johnsun 
SBHS P&C Association 
 

https://facebook.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=61d9b93b0155ff3cea8f697ed&id=ba23c4d13f&e=295e8b735f
https://facebook.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=61d9b93b0155ff3cea8f697ed&id=ba23c4d13f&e=295e8b735f


Strategic Improvement Plan Progress 
In recent weeks the school has continued our 
development of Sydney High’s 2021-24 Strategic 
Improvement Plan. Through the collaborative efforts of 
the Executive and the School Plan Team, a detailed 
situational analysis of the school has been undertaken 
using a range of academic and wellbeing data, as well as 
student, staff and parent feedback in various forms. This 
showed several future focus areas for the school 
regarding academics, co-curricular programs and student 
wellbeing.  
 
Based on this analysis, three strategic directions have 
been drafted for the next four-year cycle: 

1. Student Growth and Attainment 
Each student will be engaged through 
high expectations, differentiation and 
a focus on developing skills in 
problem solving, evaluation, working 
with others, communication, creativity 
and innovation. 

2. Personal Development 
We will ensure that every member of 
the school community develops the 
skills needed for a healthy and 
balanced life, maintaining positive 
relationships and having the 
determination, resilience and 
versatility to embrace any challenges 
they may face. 

3. Literacy 
We will empower students to create 
and evaluate both creative and 
analytical language in a way that 
deepens their understanding of the 
world they live in, as well as develops 
their engagement with it. 

 
These directions will be used to focus the whole school 
towards achieving our drafted vision: 

 
We strive to be at the forefront of educational 

practice, pursuing excellence while contributing 
positively to the world as scholars, sportsmen, 

educators and leaders. 
 
A number of potential initiatives are now being gathered 
by school staff to help us achieve our goals in each of 
these strategic directions, allowing us to finalise all 
aspects of the plan before the end of the year. 
 
Meanwhile, throughout 2020 we have simultaneously 
been examining the types of values and behaviours the 

school community would like to see through surveys of 
students, parents and staff. These perspectives from over 
800 members of our community have been collated and 
analysed, with clear consensus found on the types of 
values and behaviours embodying Sydney High’s culture. 
These predominantly focused on: 

• Respect 
• Commitment 
• Resilience   
• Support 
• Compassion 
• Responsibility 
• Engagement 
• Integrity 
• Honesty 
• Creativity  

 
Noting that several of these align with the school motto of 
Veritate et Virtute - With Truth and Courage - the staff 
agreed that the following four values articulate what 
Sydney Boys High School strives to develop: 
 

1. Dedication 
Performing to the best of our ability, fulfilling commitments 
and having the determination, resilience and versatility to 
embrace challenges.  
 

2. Respect 
Acting in a thoughtful manner, considering how our words 
and actions impact ourselves, others and our 
environment. 
 

3. Integrity 
Being open and honest in all situations, taking ownership 
of our actions, as well as seeking and valuing the truth.  
 

4. Compassion 
Creating an inclusive community, showing understanding 
and empathy as we support each other at all times. 
 
With renewed clarity on the core values of the school, we 
can now further develop the Strategic Improvement Plan 
2021-24 with knowledge of both what we stand for and 
where we want to go. 
 
If you would like to comment on the drafted school vision, 
strategic directions or core values of the school, you can 
do so at https://forms.gle/EeZZE7awUM7bTNx88 
 
Below is a flowchart of the overall progress made so far 
this year within the development of the plan. 
 

 
 

https://forms.gle/EeZZE7awUM7bTNx88


Flowchart of Planning Process 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Jamie Kay 
Deputy Principal Junior School 
 
 
 
 

1. Survey students, 
parents and old boys 
on strengths & future 
directions of school 

2. faculties discuss 
strengths & future 
directions of the 
school 

3. collate information 
to develop shared 
vision of the school 5 
years from now 

4. planning team 
collates information 
on potential 
measures for how we 
are achieving the 
vision 

5. survey community on 
the values of the school 
(use feedback from 
student, parent and staff 
surveys) 

6. planning team drafts 
ways to collate goal 
outcome measurements 
into similar ideas for 
strategic directions 

7. executive analyses 
data, latest research 
and planning team 
recommendations to 
draft the 3 strategic 
directions 
 

8. staff draft initiatives 
that can be used in 
achieving the goals for 
each of the 3 strategic 
directions 
 

9. finalise the core 
values of the school 
using student, staff 
and parent survey 
responses 
 

10. school discussion 
on beliefs and actions 
needed to achieve the 
vision and goals, and 
how these relate to the 
core values 

11. Term 4 - finalise 
all aspects of the 
school plan & draft 
teams to lead each 
initiative in 2021 
 



 
 
 
 
 
Term 3 Music Performance Program 
*The following small ensembles have commenced 
rehearsals: 

• Guitar Ensemble (Monday 7.45am – 8.45am & 
Monday 3.30pm – 4.30pm, Room 202) 

• Philharmonic Orchestra STRINGS ONLY 
(Wednesday 7.45am-8.45am, Room 201) 

• Percussion Ensemble (Wednesday 3.20pm-
4.20pm, Room 201) 

• Senior Strings (Friday 7.45am-8.45am, Room 
101) 

Please note: 
Students should not be participating private instrumental 
lessons and/or ensembles when they are unwell and/or 
showing cold or flu-like symptoms (cough/shortness of 
breath/sore throat/fever/runny nose) 
*Parents and Guardians will not be allowed on school site 
*All other ensembles (choir/concert band/stage 
bands/orchestras) will be postponed until further notice 
*Students are to bring their own musical 
instrument(s)/equipment/accessories (e.g. guitar 
picks/valve oil/mallets/drum sticks/guitar leads etc.) 
These will NOT be loaned and/or supplied by the Music 
Department 
 
Music Performance Program – CANVAS 
Attention Music Ensemble Students: If you are in the 
Music Ensembles Program and have not yet received a 
Music Performance Program Canvas invitation, please 
email the Music Department: music@sbhs.nsw.edu.au  
 
Music Storage Room 
Students and parents are reminded that SBHS does not 
provide instrument insurance or cover. The Music 
Department will not take responsibility for loss or damage 
whether on or off the school property. 
 

2021 Sydney Youth Orchestra (SYO) 
Join SYO in 2021. SYO is the leading orchestral training 
and education programs provider in New South Wales. 
Currently comprising 13 orchestras and ensembles, SYO 
provides a robust weekly orchestral training program for 
over 550 musicians aged 6 – 25 years. This is a 
comprehensive system that ensures musicians progress 
through the orchestras, developing individual and 
ensemble skills under the careful guidance of SYO’s 
artistic staff. 
 
Applications close Monday 21 September. For more 
information, please visit: https://syo.com.au/join/ 
 
2020-2021 Parent/Guardian Music News and Future 
Notifications 
All future music news and notifications will be transitioned 
to SZapp at the start of 2021. There are currently two 
communication methods for parents and guardians, 
please see the two options below.  
 
Option #1: Please download SZapp from the Apple App 
Store or Google Play and subscribe to MUSIC. 
Installation guide is in High Notes 
 
*Option #2: Please send the following details to 
music@sbhs.nsw.edu.au if you would like to receive 
emails regarding the Music Performance Program only 
(i.e. Music Events e.g. Music Camp, Concerts, 
Workshops, Music Committee Meetings etc.). 

• Email Subject Line: Music Contact List 
• Student Name 
• Student Year 
• 1 x Parent/Guardian Name 
• 1 x Contact Email Address 

*Please note Option 2 – Emails will no longer be sent to 
parents/guardians from 2021. Please consider 
downloading SZapp as soon as possible.  
If you would like to be removed from the Parent/Guardian 
Music Contact List, please email  
music@sbhs.nsw.edu.au 

 
 

Term 3 Music Calendar 
WEEK DATE TIME EVENT MUSIC STUDENTS INVOLVED 

8B Monday 7 
September 

9.00am-
4.30pm 

HSC Music 2 & Extension Practical 
Exams, Great Hall 

HSC Music 2 & Extension Students 

8B Friday 11 
September 

1.35pm-
3.10pm 

HSC Music 1, Practical Exams, Great Hall HSC Music 1 Students 

 
 
 

mailto:music@sbhs.nsw.edu.au
https://syo.com.au/join/
mailto:music@sbhs.nsw.edu.au
mailto:music@sbhs.nsw.edu.au


 

   APPLICATIONS CLOSE MONDAY 21 SEPTEMBER 2020 

https://syo.com.au/join/ 

https://syo.com.au/join/


 
 
 
 
 
LASTING FRIENDSHIPS- HIGH SPIRIT- 

PASSION – RESPECT -TEAMWORK  
DISCIPLINE – INTEGRITY  

 
High Spirit 

SBHS v Riverview 
Results 

 
1st XV 20-26L 
2nd XV 5-45L 

MOM Suvipra Vaidya 
3rd XV 24-38L 

MOM Ghazi Arasyid 
16As 20-25L 

MOM Jia Sheng 
15As 14-17L 

MOM Anthony Wang 
14As 38-23W 

MOM Ethan Hybler 
13As 27-48L 

MOM Boris Zhang 

1st XV 
Following a disappointing loss and a bye week, the first 
XV had trained hard to overcome our errors from previous 
weeks. With the majority of the team back and in sync, we 
had an extremely dominant start – maintaining a strong 
possession of the ball and working constantly within their 
half. Unfortunately, we were unable to convert, with a few 
errors which forced us behind on points. Having 
regathered ourselves at half-time, we undoubtedly won 
the second half. Being the best game of the season so 
far, we look to extend this result and apply even greater 
effort to win the last three games of the season. 
Joshua Zhang (12R) 

14As 
After a narrow loss to Ignatius last week, the boys were 
ecstatic for a chance at redemption. But with our starting 
prop, Tian Yang, and our starting fullback, Michael Li, out 
due to injuries there was no guarantee of a performance 
like last week. We were set to receive first and right off 
the bat, Jiafu Zhuang scored a try! This was followed by 
another try by Ethan Hybler who also converted his try. 
We kept up the intensity with an excellent off-the-catch-
try by Andy Huang. Our will to win proved too much for 
Ignatius as another try by Daniel Nguyen was scored. 
Just before the end of first half, Ignatius was able to slip 
in a quick line break and score a try. After a terrific 
performance in the first half, Ignatius substituted some 
new players in, notably a few larger forwards. They were 
able to stop our try scoring afficionado Christopher 
Santoso, but we did not relent. With improvements to our 
defensive line from last week and a wonderful defensive 
effort by Michael Chen, Ethan Hybler and Daniel Tan we 
were able to hold the lead. Ignatius, however, did manage 
to slip in two tries. This was countered by another great 
try by Ethan Hybler and a surprising try from a rip at the 
try line by Harry Xin. This was followed by an intense last 
ten minutes before full time called and our first victory of 
the season secured! I am very proud of the effort put in 
by all the boys, especially our man of the match, Ethan 
Hybler who scored two tries and converted 4 from 6. This 
week we will aim to work on our overall defensive ability 
and overall fitness. The final score was 38 to 23 our way. 
Keep up the good work boys! 
Aidan Wong (8M)



 
 

SBHS Tennis Parents Zoom Meeting 
 

I will be hosting a zoom meeting for parents of Tennis boys on Wednesday 16 September at 6:30pm. The link is in the 
invitation below.  
 
Agenda: 

- Season schedule breakdown 
- Student personal performance evaluations 
- Student leadership opportunities  
- Attendance 
- Uniform 
- Q&A 

 
Kurt Rich is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. 
 
Topic: SBHS Tennis Parents Meeting 
 
Time: 16 September 2020 06:30 PM Canberra, Melbourne, Sydney 
 
Join Zoom Meeting 
 
https://sbhs.zoom.us/j/91415464164?pwd=ZmNVTlh1RGtwZHkyOEp0K0JzZ0ZOUT09  
 
Meeting ID: 914 1546 4164 
 
Passcode: 659029 
 
One tap mobile 
 
+61280156011,,91415464164#,,,,,,0#,,659029# Australia 
 
Dial by your location 
 
+61 2 8015 6011 Australia 
 
Meeting ID: 914 1546 4164 
 
Passcode: 659029 
 
Find your local number: https://sbhs.zoom.us/u/ad5wIjJJRg 
Kurt Rich  
MIC Tennis  

https://sbhs.zoom.us/j/91415464164?pwd=ZmNVTlh1RGtwZHkyOEp0K0JzZ0ZOUT09


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SBHS Football Recap – Round 5 vs Riverview 

Saturday 5 September 
A glorious day on Saturday morning for our fixtures 
against St Ignatius Riverview. Some great wins across 
the program, including the 15F’s playing and winning their 
first game of the year, 7th Grade continuing their great 
goal scoring form, and the 13A’s continuing to showcase 
some great football with a dominant performance. 
 
Some standout performances this week include a 
fantastic goalkeeping performance from Pranav Sampath 
(15B) – including a penalty save, some great goals from 
Patrick Chen (15F) and Alex Nguyen (14A), some solid 
defending from Heishan Rajkumar (15D) and a hat-trick 
for Jin Shim (13A). 
 
Thanks again to Etai Zemack (16B) for photographing the 
weekend’s fixtures. 
 
Next week’s fixtures will see our teams play against St 
Josephs College. 
Sam Higgins 
MIC Football 
 

 
 
 
 

Football 

Team Opponent Result Score 

1st St. Ignatius - Riverview L 0-6 

2nd St. Ignatius - Riverview L 2-6 

3rd St. Ignatius - Riverview L 0-1 

4th St. Ignatius - Riverview L 0-3 

5th St. Ignatius - Riverview L 1-3 

6th St. Ignatius - Riverview L 0-1 

7th St. Ignatius - Riverview W 5-0 

8th BYE   

16A St. Ignatius - Riverview L 0-5 

16B St. Ignatius - Riverview L 1-3 

16C St. Ignatius - Riverview L 0-3 

16D St. Ignatius - Riverview W 2-1 

16E BYE   

16F BYE   

15A St. Ignatius - Riverview L 1-6 

15B St. Ignatius - Riverview L 1-4 

15C St. Ignatius - Riverview L 0-2 

15D St. Ignatius - Riverview W 2-1 

15E BYE   

15F St. Ignatius - Riverview W 3-2 

14A St. Ignatius - Riverview L 1-2 

14B St. Ignatius - Riverview L 0-2 

14C St. Ignatius - Riverview L 1-4 

14D St. Ignatius - Riverview L 0-1 

14E St. Ignatius - Riverview W 1-0 

14F St. Ignatius - Riverview W 4-0 

13A St. Ignatius - Riverview W 3-1 

13B St. Ignatius - Riverview L 1-2 

13C St. Ignatius - Riverview D 0-0 

13D St. Ignatius - Riverview L 1-2 



 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Off Season Training 
Boys from years 7-11 have been working hard this off season to improve strength, fitness and skill. With the most attended 
off season training to date, this promises to set up for a very competitive season. 

Year 7 boys at a Wednesday before school training session 
 
Season Schedule: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18DinR3sXfasR1wqheJvoxym4x6hqEtyEQSGt_1P9QVQ/edit?usp=sharing 
 
The season officially begins in Week 10 Term 3 with one sport time session. 
During the October holidays there will be training for all groups in Week 2. 
  

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
Seniors 

Public 
holiday  

Row - 7am 
Row - 10.30am  

Row - 6.30am 
Row - 9.30am  

Row - 6.30am  Row - 6.30am 
Row -9.30am 

Row - 6.30am  

Senior B Public 
holiday 

Row - 8am 
Row - 10.30am 

Row - 7am 
Row - 10am 

Row - 7am 
 

Row - 7am 

Year 10 
VIIIs 

Public 
holiday 

Row - 8am 
Row - 10.30am 

Row - 8am 
Row - 10.30am 

Row - 7.30am AM-Weights Row - 7am 

Year 9 
Quads 

Public 
holiday 

Row - 8.30am Row - 8.30am Row - 8.30am AM-Weights Row - 7.30am 

Year 8 
Quads 

Public 
holiday 

Row - 9am Row - 9am Row - 9am AM-Weights 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18DinR3sXfasR1wqheJvoxym4x6hqEtyEQSGt_1P9QVQ/edit?usp=sharing


   
MONDAY:              Magic workshop 
 
TUESDAY:        Fitness wellbeing workshop 
 
WEDNESDAY:      Beatboxing workshop  
 
THURSDAY:       Storyfactory -  short story  
                             writing  workshop   
                                                                                                               
FRIDAY:                 Virtual games  
 
 
MONDAY              PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
 
TUESDAY:          Improv workshop 
 
WEDNESDAY:     Virtual escape room 
 
THURSDAY:       Fitness -Strength &  
                       empowerment workshop 
 
FRIDAY:          Comic book & Manga art  
                               Workshop 
 

Participants will need to download the  Zoom app to your device that 
has  speakers, a microphone and a camera.   
    
When you first arrive in zoom program, you will enter a waiting room 
until the youth workers admits you to program.  
   
To participate please ensure that:  
  

Do  not  take screenshots or photos of the youth workers or  other 
participants.  
Do not attend the virtual program from your bedroom or bathroom 
and  you should be appropriately dressed. .  
Please ensure prior to entering the program you remove your last 
name, either leave your first names or a nickname. 
Youth in the City Rules (youth code of conduct) will still be in 
place during virtual programs.  

 
 
 
WWW.CITYOFSYDNEY.NSW.GOV.AU 

HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS  
12-18 YEARS 
 

BOOK TICKETS 
https://
what-
son.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.
au/events/youth-in-the-
city-school-holiday-
program 

 

Or call 

COST: 
 

WHEN 
 
Monday 28 September to  
Friday  
9 October  

WHERE: 
 
ZOOM 

FIND US ON 
FACEBOOK: 
CITYYOUTH 
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Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

9
C

 14   ***
Year 11 study day 
HSC Visual Arts Body of
 Work Completion and Hand
 In Date
Record reports all
 co-curricular groups,
 Cadets, Outdoor
 Education, Student
 Well-Being, Leadership
 Groups W:\Dropboxes\The
 Record\2020 The Record
P+C Executive Meeting,
 Zoom video conference,
 17:00 

 15 
Year 11 Yearly Exams
Year 9 Meeting, Selected
 Locations, 09:55-10:20
Basketball: Year 7 House
 Competition, Grand
 Final, lunchtime
Class test: 10MaP-P3
Parent Information
 Evenings, Zoom, Year 9
 2021, 18:00-19:00, Year
 11 2021 19:00-20:30
Foundation meeting,
 18:30-20:30

 16 
Year 11 Yearly Exams
Debating: PDC year 7+2,
 P1-2
Class tests: 7MaF-P4,
 9MaA-P5, 9MaS-P5
Rowing: Committee
 Meeting, zoom, 19:00

 17 
Year 11 Yearly Exams

 18 
Year 11 Yearly Exams
Years 7 vaccinations and
 Year 8 catch ups, room
 801, 09:00-13:00
Class test:7MaM-P3
Volleyball: NSW
 Volleyball Schools Cup
 (teams tbc)

 19 
Football: SGS v SHS
Rugby: SGS v SHS
Cross Country: TBC
Volleyball: TBC
Fencing: 07:30-13:00,
 COLA
Parking: Roosters v
 Sharks, 19:30

 20 
Basketball:
 Annual Old
 Boys Game and
 Coach Co-ord
 day

10
A

 21 
Year 11 Yearly Exams
Class tests: 8MaA-P2,
 10MaS-P3, 9MaP-P5

 22 
Year 11 Yearly Exams
Faculty and ENGLISH
 literary contributions
 to be submitted to W
 drive 2020 Record
 Reports
Class test: 10MaA-P2

 23   ***
Year 11 Yearly Exams
Year 7 Meeting,
 Amphitheatre, 10:10
-10:25
Record reports all
co-curricular groups,
Cadets, Outdoor
Education, Student
Well-Being, Leadership
Groups W:\Dropboxes\The
Record\2020 The Record
Change to summer sport
(Y10)
Debating: Year 11 metro

 24 
Year 11 Yearly Exams
Change to Summer Sport
 (7-9)

 25 
Year 11 Yearly Exams
Year 12 Farewell Assembly
 and Afternoon Tea, Great
 Hall, 13:00-15:00 (12)
Year 9 History assessment
 due
Faculty W:\Dropboxes\The
 Record\2020 The Record,
 Old Boys, P and C,
 School Foundation,
 Reflections from
 Principal, teacher, HT
 Sport 
LAST DAY TERM 3

 26 
The Great Hall, room
 booking, , 08:00-23:59

 27 

1
B

 12 
School resumes - staff
 and students
Foundation Day
 Assembly/Prefect
 Induction, Great Hall,
 (Guest Speaker from
 Class of 1970)
 09:50-10:35 (7, 8, 11)
P+C Executive Meeting,
 Zoom video conference,
 17:00 
P+C Meeting, Zoom video
 conference, 18:30-20:00

 13 
Online Selective Schools
 Application Forms for
 Year 7 2022 available
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 MPW, room 204,
 15:30-16:30
School Council Meeting,
 Board Room, 17:30-19:00

 14 
Room booking, 204, 205,
 16:30-20:30 

 15 
Y9 Mathematics cohort
 test, P1

 16 
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 MPW, 08:00-09:00
The Great Hall: Year 8
 presentation, The
 Flipside, 13:20-14:15

 17 
Sport: Trial: Shore v SHS

 18 

2
C

 19 
Year 9 Yearly Exams

 20 
HSC Exams commence
 (English Advanced (213)
- 09:50-11:30, Latin
Extension (7) -
14:00-16:10)
Year 9 Yearly Exams
Prefect Training Day,
Outterside Centre
Marching Band Rehearsal,
room 204, 15:30-16:30
Foundation meeting,
18:30-20:30

 21 
HSC Exams (English
 Advanced (213) -
 09:25-11:30, Music 1 (2)
- 13:55-15:00, Music 2
(10) - 15:25-17:00)
Year 9 Yearly Exams
Rowing: Committee
Meeting, Staff Common
Room, 19:00
Room booking, 204, 205,
16:30-20:30

 22 
HSC Exams (Ancient
 History (6) -
 09:25-12:30, German
 Continuers (3) -
 14:00-17:00)
Year 9 Yearly Exams

 23 
Year 9 Yearly Exams
Morning collection:
 Bandana Day, 07:30-09:00
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 MPW, 08:00-09:00
HSC Exams(Economics (62)
- 09:25-12:30)

 24 
Sport: Trial: SHS v NC

 25 

September/October 2020
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